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PARK VUE

If you're searching for absolute convenience and an effortless

lifestyle look no further than this exquisite apartment. With 2

spacious bedrooms this apartment is designed to take full

advantage of light. With Morningtons lively Main Street just

moments away by foot, and additional incorporation of ground floor retail space into Parkvues

design food, culture and coffee is only ever seconds away. The seamless indoor/outdoor living area

flows on from a sleek stone kitchen featuring Miele appliances, integrated fridge (included) and soft

close cabinetry. The main bedroom captures views of the sea and park and cleverly comprises plenty

of cupboard space including ensuite with double vanity and shower. To complete this apartment

euro laundry **(with front loader washing machine included), high class Oak flooring, heating and

cooling, video intercom and secure storage cage with underground secure carspace. Parkvue offers

a base from which to enjoy , gourmet food and wine culture, vital hot springs, tranquil seaside

villages and innovative art galleries.  * Note view picture is now the next development Park Vue 2 .

REGISTER TO INSPECT

To inspect the property please click on the 'Request Inspection' button and enter your full details, you

will then be sent a link to register for one of the available inspection times. If there is not one

currently available, you will be notified when an inspection time becomes available. You MUST enter

your details to book an inspection time. If no one registers for an inspection time the inspection may

not go ahead. By registering, you will be informed of any updates, changes or cancellations to your

appointment.

Samantha Stephenson

Mobile: 0407680222

Phone: 97872422

samantha@mcewingpartners.com

9/786 Esplanade, Mornington 3931, VIC

$680 Per Week
Apartment    Rent ID: 3824436

2 2 1

$2,955 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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